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1. INTRODUCTION

Kenya has one of the highest population growth rates in the

world. The country had 5.4 miliion people in 1948; its

population increasedby 3.2 million in the period 1948-62 and by

another 2.3 million people in the period 1962-1969, (Development

Plan, 1974-1978, pp.99). This representsan annual growth rate

of 3.2% in the period 1948-1962 and 3.4% in the period 1962-1969.

The presentpopulation is about 14 million and the annual growth

rate is about 3.5%. Hence, not only has Kenya's population

been growing, but also the growth rate has increasedsubstantially

in the last two decades,. At this rate of growth Kenya's popu-

lation is expectedto double within 20 years.

The principal source of Kenya's acceleratedpopulation

growth has been a rapid decline in mortality; fertility has

remained relatively constant. It is expectedthat with improving

health servicesthroughout the country, mortality will decline

further whereasfertility is expectedto remain constant, at

least for the next two decades. The rapid population growth has

createdincreasinglygreater demands for employment, food,

shelter, clothing and servicessuch as education, water, sanita-

tion, health, transportation,etc. Inspite of the efforts of

the government to ｰ ｲ ｯ ｶ ｾ ､ ･ basic servicesthroughout the country,

the population growth is causing an increasinggap between the

availability of economic goods and servicesand the corresponding

demandsof the population.

Estimatesof current population characteristics,as well

as population trends which may be expectedin the future, are

essentialfor assessingthe needs of Kenya's society in the

future. It is important to divide the population projections

into urban and rural componentssince Kenya has a dual economy:

agriculture (rural areas) is the backboneof the economy, and

manufacturingand industry (mainly urban areas) constitute

an important growth sector. It should be noted that agriculture
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and manufacturingwill become complementaryrather than competi-

tive sectorsof the economy in the sensethat agriculture will

provide both the raw materials for industrial exports and an

expandingmarket for manufacturedgoods. About 85% of the

population resides in the rural areasand the remaining 15%

inhabits the urban areas. This is a low level of urbanization

in comparisonto many developing countries in Latin America

and Asia. However, the rate of urbanization is high. In 1969,

1.1 million people resided in the urban areas; the present

number is 2 million. This urbanizationtrend is likely to con-

tinue and may increasein the future.

The objective of this paper is to presentsome preliminary

results on the projectionsof Kenya's rural and urban population

under presenttrends (base run) and varying assumptions

(scenarios1 to 6) of fertility, mortality and migration. The

methodologyof multiregional demographyis applied to this two

region system (Rogers 1975). The advantageof this approachis

that rural and urban populationscan be projected simultaneously,

as part of an interconnectedtwo-region system.

A short review of the projection procedureis given in the

Appendix. The actual simulation program used is describedin

detail elsewhere (Willekens and Rogers, 1978).

This paper is organized in seven sections. After this

introduction, the origin of the input (base year] data

is reviewed in detail and the proceduresadopted to estimate

missing data are discussed. The third section describesthe

six scenario'sor alternative futures on which the alternative

population projections are based. The demographicconsequences

of these alternativescenarios,i.e. the alternativepopulation

projections are discussedin Section 4. Population are

projected by 5-year age groups. Implications for school enrol-

ment, demand for health servicesand employment are analysed

in Section 5. Finally Section 6 broadensthe perspectiveof

demographicgrowth in the two region (rural-urban) system.

It proposesan approachof integrateddemographicdevelopment

of urban and rural areas through decentralizedurbanization.
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2. MEASUREMENT AND ESTIMATION OF INPUT DATA

a. Population

In Kenya the censusesof non-African population were held

in 1921 and Ｑ ｾ Ｒ Ｖ ［ in 1931 a few African respondentsemployed

by non-Africans were included. The first count of the entire

population was carried out in 1948 and the second in 1962. In

these two censusesthe count was effectedpartly on a de jure

basis and partly by sampling. The censusof population held in

1969 was the third general censusto be undertakenin Kenya and

the first since independencein 1963. The 1969 censusdiffers

from the two previous ones in that, for the first time, an at-

tempt was made to enumeratethe population on a de facto basis

throughout the country.

In this paper the rural and urban population projectionsof

Kenya are basedon the demographiccharacteristicsof the popula-

tion on August 24-25th of the 1969 censusyear. The population

by age, sex and region is given in Table 1. The 1ast age group

is open-endedand contains the population of 65 and over. The

data are containedin Kenyan PopulationCensus, 1969, Vol. I

and II (urban areas, defined as towns which reportedmore than

2,000 people, in Vol. II, Table 5, pp. 75-78; total in Vol. I,

Table 3, p. 118-123). These data may also be found in the

United Nations DemographicYearbook (1974, Table 7) and in the

ILO's Bachue-Kenyareport (1977, Appendix, pp. 127-128). How-

ever, the censusreport gives, for ages above 30, the population

in 10-year age groups. Therefore, the ILO-data have been used

Table 1.

b. Fertility

The required fertility data are age-specificrural and ur-

ban birth rates for the total population (Table 2). They are

expressedas the total number of births to women in a certain

age group divided by the total population in this age group. The

use of these fertility rates of the total population introduces

a bias since the age of the father is omitted from consideration.

However, the error introduced by such a female dominant approach

is negligible and can be avoided by using a two-sex model.

The age-specificfertility rates of the total population

are derived by multiplying the total fertility rates (births per

women in certain age groups) by the proportion of women in each
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age group. The latter are derived from the Kenya Population

Censusvol. IV, where the age-specificfertility rates for various

districts in Kenya are given. The urban population of Kenya in

1969 was 1,079,908 and this included all centerswith population

of 2000 and above. In the derivation of the shape of the urban

fertility schedule, the urban areaswere assumedto consist of

Nairobi and Mombasa only; these two cities account for 70% of the

urban population. This assumptionwas made due to the lack of

fertility data for the remaining 30% of the Kenyan urban area.

The level of the fertility schedule, i.e. the area under the curve,

was not taken from the Nairobi-Mombasadata. The relatively low

fertility levels in those large cities are not representativefor

the fertility of all urban areas, including the small towns.

Instead, it was assumedthat the urban areashave a gross rate

of reproductionof 2.75, whereas the rural areashave a GRR of

4.00. These numbers are derived from the ILO estimatesof

urban and rural total fertility rates (TFR) of 5.5 and 8.0 res-

pectively, yielding a TFR for the country of 7.6 (ILO, Bachue-

Kenya, 1977, Appendix p. 135). The implied sex ratio is unity.

c. Mortality

Rural and urban age-specificdeath rates are unknown. The

number of deathsby age and sex in 1969 for the country as a

whole are publishedby the United Nations (1974, pp. 540-541).

However, the number of deathswith ages unknown is very high.

They cannot be excluded and are therefore allocatedproportionally

to the various age groups (Table 3). The total number of deaths

is divided by the total population yielding a national mortality

scheduleof the total population. To disaggregatethis schedule

into an urban and a rural mortality schedule, it is assumedthat

urban and rural crude death rates are 14% and 21%, respectively.

This implies a national crude death rate of 20%. This disaggre-

gation procedure is the same as the one used for migration. It

will be describedin the next section. The age-specificurban

and rural death rates are given in Table 4. The implied urban

and rural life expectancyis about 47 and 44 years respectively.

This is below the official national estimatesof 49 years, but

closer to the 40 to 45 years observedin the 1962 census.
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(Central Bureau of Statistics, 1971, p. 1.) Our estimatesare

therefore somewhatpessimistic.

d. Migration

The required migration data consist of annual age-specific

rural and urban outmigration rates for the base year. These data

are not available. Net migration rates are given by ILO-Bachue-

Kenya (Table 5). A recent review of available data does not

contain the necessaryinformation (Rempel 1976). The male

migration rates are disaggregatedfor 5-year age groups. The

-sum of the age-specificmigration rates is 0.173, implying a

gross-migra-productionrate (GMR) of 0.865. The GMR is the

area under the migration curve and is equal to the total of

the age-specificrates times the age interval (in this case 5

years). Dividing the reference rates by the GMR yields a

migration schedulewith unitary ｇ ｾ ｩ ｒ ［ namely, the unitary schedule.

The problem now is to derive a set of age-specificmigration

rates which are consistentwith the assumedcrude rates. We

assumethat the soughtmigration schedulesand the reference

schedulehave the same shape, which implies identical mean

ages for each schedule. The problem therefore reducesto finding

a GMR which is consistentwith the assumedcrude migration rates.

We assume* a net rural outmigration rate of 5 per thousand. For

1969 this yields about 50,000 migrants. Note that a net rural.

outmigration rate of 5 per thousand is equivalent to a rural

to urban migration rate of 5 per thousandand an urban to rural

migration of 0 per thousand.

The crude migration rate from region i to region j is the

weighted sum of the age-specificmigration rates, the weights

being the age structureof the population

*

M .. = \' m.. (x) c. (x)
1) L 1) 1

X

(1)

The simple assumptionsconcerningmigration in this preliminary

paper will be treated in a more analytical and systematicmanner

in a later paper. We hope to incorporatemigration data from the

Urban 1968/69 Survey and the 1969 Population Censusdata.
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where m. 0 (x) is the migration rate from i to j of age group x
1J

to x + 4.

co (x) is the proportion of the population in age group x
1

to x + ｌｾ in region i. Equation (1) may be written

as

1.
u co (x)M.. = GMR .. moo (x)

1J 1J 1J 1
X

uwhere m. 0 (x) representsthe unitary migration schedule. Assuming
1J

that M.. and c. (x) are known, and that ｭ ｾ Ｎ (x) is equal to the
1J 1 1J

referenceschedulescaled to unit GMR, the GMR. 0' which is con-
1J

sistentwith the crude migration rate M.. is
1J

( 2)
c. (x)

1

M ..
1J

L ｭｾＮ (x)
1Jx

GMR .. =
1J

The derived values of GMR and GMR are 0.000 and 0.2380,ur ru
respectively. The estimatedmigration scheduleis given in Table 6.

From the given population distribution and the inferred age-

specific rates, numbers of births, deaths and migrants have been

computed (Table 7). These data provide the input information

for the calculation of the multiregional life table and population

projections (Willekens and Rogers, 1976, p.6). The aggregate

data for the country as a whole are given in Table 8 and a summary

of base-yeardata is provided in Table 9. (Note our basic

assumptionsof urban and rural crude death rates of 14 and 21

per thousandand the net rural-urbanmigration rate of 5 per

thousand.) The urban and rural crude birth rates of 58 and 50

per thousandare consistentwith the age composition of the

population and the prevailing fertility schedule (analogousto

equation (1)). The higher urban birth rate is causedby the

high proportion of urban population in fertile age groups,

relative to the rural population, which has a higher share of

children (Table 7b). For example, in urban areas, 36% of the

population is between 15 and 30 years old. In the rural areas,

only 25% belong to this age category. This difference may be

related to migration.



TABLE 1: KENYA: POPULATION BY SEX, AGE AND REGION: 1969

URBAN RURAL TOTAL

Age Male Female Total Male Female Total Total

0-4 84719. 83315. 168034. 1016143. 992407. 2008550. 2176584.

5 - 9 65775. 65002. 130777. 788928. 774279. 1563207. 1693984.

10 - 14 45997. 48037. 94034. 656843.. 642171. 1299014. 1393048.

15 - 19 59689. 57518. 117207. 523086. 515289. 1038375. 1155582.

20 - 24 93552. 61245. 154797. 386155. 412727. 798882. 953679.

25 - 29 84733. 43657. 128390. 307257. 346769. 654026. 782416.

30 - 34 66285. 28236. 94521. 253336. 292296. 545632. 640153. I

521424.
'-I

35 - 39 53893. 23041. 76934. 205972. 238518. 444490. I

40 - 44 34165. 14099. 48264. 175809. 197769. 373578. 421842.

45 - 49 27207. 11374. 38581. 140004. 159539. 299543. 338134.

50 - 54 9918. 6159. 16077. 120563. 130354. 250917. 266994.

55 - 59 7584. 4829. 12413. 92196. 102198. 194394. 206807.

60 - 64 5625. 3646. 9271 . 68386. 77170. 145556. 154827.

65 + 8334. 5839. 14173. 101314. 123575. 224889. 239062.

TOTAL 647476. 455997. 1103473. 4835992. 5005061. 9841053. 10944526.

Source: ILO, BACHUE-KENYA, 1977, Appendix, pp 127-128

Kenya Population Census (1969), Vol. I and Vol. II, Nov. 1970
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TABLE 2. AGE-SPECIFIC FERTILITY RATES
FOR URBAN AND RURAL KENYA, 1969

Age Births/\'7omen (a) Births/Total
Population (b)

Urban Rural Urban Rural

15 - 19 0.1112 0.1112 0.0871 0.0634

20 - 24 0.2423 0.2886 0.1529 0.1714

25 - 29 0.2432 0.2937 0.1319 0.1790

30 - 34 0.1699 0.2590 0.0810 0.1595

35 - 39 0.1185 0.1831 0.0566 0.1129

40 - 44 0.0564 0.1246 0.0263 0.0758

45 - 49 0.0303 0.0619 0.0143 0.0379

Total 0.0550 0.8000

Crude
Birth Rate 0.0586 0.0505

Source:

(a) ILO, Bachue, Kenya, 1977,
Appendix, p 140.

(b) Births/total population'=
(a)* female/(male+ female).
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TABLE 3 .: DEATHS IN KENYA: 1969: BY,AGE AND SEX

Unadjusted (a) Adjusted (b)

Male Female ｲ ｾ ｡ ｬ ･ Female Total
0 5606. 4426. 9936. 7258. 17194.

5 326. 352. 578. 577. 1155.

10 163. 114. 289. 187. 476.

15 135. 129. 239. 212. 451-

20 175. 154. 310. 253. 563.

25 203. 157. 360. 257. 617.

30 235. 139. 417. 228. 644.

35 258. 131- 457. 215. 672.

40 278. 125. 493. 205. 698.

45 272. 166. 482. 272. 754.

50 310. 148. 549. 243. 792.

55 243. 96. 431- 157. 588.

60 312. 173. 553. 284. 837.

65 270. 119. 479. 195. 674.

70 269. 149. 477. 244. 721-

75 181- 89. 321- 2552 146. 1382 467. 3935

80 171- 147. 303. 241- 544.

85 279. 220. 495. 361- 855.

UNKNOWN 7482. 4500.

TOTAL 17168. 11534. 17168. 11534. 28702.

Source:

(a) UN DemographicYearbook, 1974, Table 25,
pp 340-341.

(b) In the adjusteddata, the unknown deathsare
allocatedproportionally to the various age
groups.
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AGE-SPECIFIC MORTALITY RATES FOR
URBAN AND RURAL KENYA, 1969.

Age Group Urban Rural Total

o - 4 0.050561 0.060549 0.007899

5 - 9 0.004366 0.005226 0.000682

10 - 14 0.002191 0.002618 0.000342

15 - 19 0.002500 0.002990 0.000390

20 - 24 0.003779 0.004523 0.000590

25 - 29 0.005047 0.006047 0.000789

30 - 34 0.006443 0.007716 0.001007

35 - 39 0.008254 0.009879 0.001289

40 - 44 0.010588 0.012677 0.001654

45 - 49 0.014282 0.017099 0.002231

50 - 54 0.018971 0.022741 0.002967

55 - 59 0.018207 0.021796 0.002844

60 - 64 0.034624 0.042420 0.005404

65 + 0.105341 0.126156 0.016459

TOTAL 0.285122 0.341440 0.044546

Crude Rate 0.014000 0.021000 0.020294
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TABLE 5: REPORTED RELATIVE NET MIGRATION PATE

TO NAIROBI BY AGE AND SEX IN 1962 -

1969 PE'UOD

Age(1) Percentof Nairobi ｾ ｴ Percentof 1969 PelativeMigration
IIrrnigrants 1962-69 Rural populationc Probability

Male(2) Female(3) r13.le(4) Fenale(5) (6)=(2)/(4) (7)=(3)/(5)
Male Female

o - 14 19.59 30.16 49.84 47.46 0.39 0.63

15 - 19 14.06 25.54 10.72 10.31 1.31 2.47

20 - 24 34.91 32.34 7.99 8.15 4.37 3.97

25 - 29 21.17 11.68 6.50 6.93 3.26 1.69

30 - 59 9.00 - 0.82a 21.23 22.75 0.42 -0.04a

60+ 1.26 1.09 3.73 4.40 0.34 0.25 .

a The negativevalue inplies net outmigration for this age group.

b Nairobi City Council, Nairobi Matropolitan GrONth Survey, Table 1.3

c Republic of Kenya; populationCensus1969

Source: lLO, BACHUE-KENYA, 1977, Appendix, p 146.
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AGE-SPECIFIC NET RURAL OUT-
rUGRATION RATES, KENYA, 1969

Age Group Net Rural Out-
migration Rate (a)

Adjusted Net Rural
Outmigration Rate (b)

o - 4 0.043700 0.012020

5 - 9 0.003900 0.001073

10 - 14 0.003900 0.001073

15 - 19 0.013100 0.003603

20 - 24 0.043700 0.012020

25 - 29 0.032600 0.008967

30 - 34 0.004200 0.001155

35 - 39 0.004200 0.001155

40 - 44 0.004200 0.001155

45 - 49 0.004200 0.001155

50 - 54 0.004200 0.001155

55 - 59 0.004200 0.001155

60 - 64 0.003400 0.000935

65 + 0.003400 0.000935

TOTAL 0.172900 0.047559

Crude Rate 0.005000

Source:

(a)
The migration rate in age-group0 - 4 is
taken to be the same as that of age-group
20 - 24, which implies that children move
with their parents.

(b) Assuming a crude net outmigration rate
of 0.005.
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TABLE 7

,
REGIONAL POPULATION, BIRTHS, DEATHS AND

MIGRATIONS, BY AGE

a. absolutevalue--------------
AGE POPULATION BIRTHS DEATHS MIGRATION FROM URBAN TO

URBAN RURAL

0 168034. O. 8496. O. O.
5 130777. O. 571- O. O.

10 94034. O. 206. O. O.
15 117207. 10203. 293. O. O.
20 154797. 23672. 585. O. O.
25 128390. 16937. 648. O. O.
30 94521. 7653. 609. O. O.
35 76934. 4355. 635. O. O.
40 48264. 1268. 511- O. O.
45 38581. 550. 551- O. O.
50 16077. O. 305. O. O.
55 12413. O. 226. O. O.
60 9271. O. 321- O. O.
65 14173. O. 1493. O. O.

TOTAL 1103473. 64638. 15450. O. o.

ｾｾＹＡＹＡＺＡ ___ ｾ ｾ Ａ ｾ Ａ

AGE POPULATION BIRTHS DEATHS MIGRATION FROM RURAL TO
URBAN RURAL

0 2008550. O. 121616. 24143. O.
5 1563207. O. 8170. 1677. O.

10 1299014. O. 3401. 1394. O.
15 1038375. 65868. 3105. 3742. O.
20 798882. 136924. 3613. 9603. O.
25 654026. 117075. 3955. 5865. O.
30 545632. 87025. 4210. 630. O.
35 444490. 50203. 4391. 514. O.
40 373578. 28327. 4736. 432. O.
45 299543. 11352. 5122. 346. O.
50 250917. O. 5706. 290. O.
55 194394. O. 4237. 225. O.
60 145556. O. 6029. 136. O.
65 224889. O. 28371. 210. O.

TOTAL 9841053. 496774. 206662. 49207. O.
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b. ｅ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｾ ｾ Ｙ ｾ ｟ ｾ Ａ ｾ ｾ ｾ Ａ ･ ｾ ｾ Ａ ｾ ｾ

REGION URBAN-------------

AGE POPULATION BIRTHS DEATHS MIGRATION FROM URBAN TO
URBAN RURAL

0 15.2277 0.0000 54.9903 0.0000 0.0000
5 11.8514 0.0000 3.6958 0.0000 0.0000

10 8.5216 0.0000 1.3333 0.0000 0.0000
15 10.6216 15.7848 1.8964 0.0000 0.0000
20 14.0282 36.6224 3.7864 0.0000 0.0000
25 11.6351 26.2029 4.1942 0.0000 0,.0000
30 8.5658 11.8398 3.9417 0.0000 0.0000
35 6.9720 6.7375 4.1100 0.0000 0.0000
40 4.3738 1.9617 3.3074 0.0000 0.0000
45 3.4963 0.8509 3.5663 0.0000 0.0000
50 1.4569 0.0000 1.9741 0.0000 0.0000
55 1.1249 0.0000 1.4628 0.0000 0.0000
60 0.8402 0.0000 2.0777 0.0000 0.0000
65 1.2844 0.0000 9.6634 0.0000 0.0000

TOTAL 100.0000 100.0000 100.0000 0.0000 0.0000
M.AGE 22.2713 25.8206 19.7767 0.0000 0.0000

REGION RURAL-------------

AGE POPULATION BIRTHS DEATHS MIGRATION FROM RURAL TO

0 20.4099 0.0000 58.8478 49.0642 0.0000
5 15.8846 0.0000 3.9533 3.4081 0.0000

10 13.1999 0.0000 1.6457 2.8329 0.0000
15 10.5515 13.2591 1.5025 7.6046 0.0000
20 8.1179 27.5626 1.7483 19.5155 0.0000
25 6.6459 23.5671 1.9138 11.9190 0.0000
30 5.5444 17.5180 2.0371 1 .2803 0.0000
35 4.5167 10.1058 2.1247 1. 0446 0.0000
40 3.7961 5.7022 2.2917 0.8779 0.0000
45 3.0438 2.2851 2.4784 0.7032 0.0000
50 2.5497 0.0000 2.7610 0.5893 0.0000
55 1.9753 0.0000 2.0502 0.4573 0.0000
60 1.4791 0.0000 2.9173 0.2764 0.0000
65 2.2852 0.0000 13.7282 0.4268 0.0000

TOTAL 100.0000 100.0000 100.0000 100.0000 0.0000
M.AGE 20.3484 27.9948 20.4843 13.3839 0.0000

MAge Mean Age
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Total Population, Births, Deaths and Migration, by Age
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Table 9

Base Year (1969) PopulationCharacteristics

POPULATION RATES OF NATURAL INCREASE INTERNAL MIGRATION RATES ......
en

REGION IN THOU- PERCENT- MEAN BIRTH DEATH GROWTH OUT IN NET GROWTH
SAND AGE AGE RATE

URBAN 1103. 10.0824 22.2713 0.058577 0.014001 0.044576 0.000000 0.044593 0.044593 0.089168

RURAL 984l. 89.9176 20.3484 0.050480 0.021000 0.029480 0.005000 0.000000 0.005000 0.024480

TOTAL 10945. 100.0000 20.5423 0.051296 0.020294 0.031002 0.004496 0.004496 0.000000 0.031002
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3. ASSUMPTIONS FOR PROJECTIONS

The base run assumesthat during the projection period there

will be no changesin the fertility, mortality and migration

trends as discussedin the previous section. Table 10 shows the

assumptionsof the alternativescenarios. All changesare

assumedto be linear in absolute terms over the period 1979-1999.

Since the effects of these changes, for example fertility trends,

become apparentafter an extendedtime period, the results of

the projections are given up to the year 2024.

Base Run

The assumptionson fertility, mortality and migration are

given in Section 2 and it is assumedthat these trends will

continue up to the year 2024 (po change scenario).

Scenario 1

This is an all change scenario. Fertility (GRR) in the urban

areas is assumedto decline linearly by 25% over the period

1979-1999 and then remain constantat this level up to the

year 2024. Rural fertility remains unchanged. Infant mortality

is assumedto decline linearly by 50% (urban areas) and 25%

(rural areas) over the period 1979-1999 and then remain constant

at this level up to the year 2024. It should be noted that here

infant mortality is defined as the mortality of the age group

o - 4 years. Therefore, a change in the mortality is measured

by a variation in the mortality rate of the 0 - 4 year age group.

Rural to urban migration is assumedto increaselinearly by 60%

over the period 1979-1999, i.e. GMR increasesfrom 0.2380ru
to 0.3808. This implies an increaseof the crude net migration

rate to about 0.8%.

This scenario is in a sensea likely one since trend changes

in fertility, mortality and migration occur simultaneously.

However, it would also be interestingto investigatethe individual

effect of changesin fertility, mortality or migration. These

aspectsare consideredin the following Scenarios2 to 6.
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Scenario2

Fertility in the urban areas is assumedto decline linearly

by 25% over the period 1979-1999 and remains constantat this

level up to the year 2024. This scenariois relevant since the

standardof living in the urban areas is much higher than the

rural areasand.it is expectedthat the first decline in

fertility is likely to occur in the urban areas. Not that

fertility is measuredin terms of the gross rate of reproduction

(GRR) •

Scenario 3

Fertility in the urban and rural areas is assumedto decline

linearly by 25% over the period 1979-1999 and remains constant

up to the year 2024. The Government in Kenya gives high ·priority

to the developmentof the rural areasand it is feasible that

with rapid developmentsome fertility decline in the rural areas

may be expected.

Scenario4

This scenariois concernedwith the decline in infant

ｭ ｯ ｾ ｴ ｡ ｬ ｩ ｴ ｹ Ｎ Infant mortality (mortality rate of age group 0 - 4

years) is assumedto decline linearly by 50% (urban areas)

and 25% (rural areas) over the period 1979-1999 and remains

constantup to the year 2024. In recent years the rapid and

extendeddevelopmentof health services, and in particular

child health services,has causeda substantialdecline in

infant mortality; this trend is likely to continue.

Scenario 5

As mentioned in Section 2, our assumptionof a life expec-

tancy of 47 in the urban areas and 44 in the rural areas is

pessimisticin comparisonto the published (Kenya Statistical

Digest, June 1971) overall life expectancyof about 49 years.

In this scenariowe assumethat life expectancywill increase

linearly to 66 years in both the urban and rural areasover

the years 1979-1999 and remain constantto the year 2024.

It should be noted that a life expectancyof 66 years in 1999

will continue to increaseup to the year 2024; for comparison
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with other scenarios,however, we have assumedthat it remains

constant.

Scenario6

The assumptionhere is that net rural-urbanmigration will

increaselinearly by 60% from GMR = 0.2380 in 1979 toru
GMR = 0.3808 in 1999. Due to the present lack of data, onlyru -
one scenarioon migration is presented.



TABLE 10: ALTERNATIVE SCENARIOS USED (ALL CHANGES

ARE LINEARLX OVER THE PERIOD 1979 - 1999)

;Fertility .r-1a;J;'tality Ａ Ｇ ｾ Ｎ ｩ ｧ ｲ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｡ ｮ

Infant Tatal
Net

U R U R U P. R-U

Base Run can s tan t

Scenario 1 -25% canst. -50% -25% N.,A. N.A. +60%

I
IV
0

Scenario 2 -25% canst. canst.
I

canst. canst. canst. canst.

Scenario

Scenario

3

4

-25%

canst.

-25%

canst.

canst.

-50%

const.

-25%

const.

N.A.

const.

N.A.

canst.

canst.

Scenario 5 canst. canst. N.A. N.A. e(O) = 66 years canst.

Scenario 6 canst. canst. canst. canst. canst. canst. +60%
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4. RESULTS OF THE PROJECTIONS

The base run and the alternative scenariosshow that in the

year 1999 Kenya will have a population two and a half to three

times as great as her population in 1969. We first discussthe

results of scenarios2 to 6 togetherwith the base run and then

consider the results of Scenario1, which is the ｲ ｮ ｯ ｾ ｴ

likely to occur.

Scenario 2 (urban fertility decline) and Scenario 3 (urban

and rural fertility decline) show that the total population in

the year 2024 is 59.4 million and 45.8 million, respectively.

There is a significant decreasecomparedwith the base run

projection of 62.9 million. Note that there is a drastic

reduction in the growth rates; in the year 2024 the corres-

ponding growth rates are 2.1%, 2.89%, and 3.08%. The figures

for the averagegrowth rates in the period 1969 - 2024 are 2.6%,

3.08% and 3.18%. The breakdownof these results for the rural

and urban population are shown in Table 11.

The results of Scenario 4 (infant mortality decline) and

Scenario 5 (overall mortality decline) show that the population

in the year 2024 will be 69.7 million and 77.6 million, res-

pectively. The correspondingaveragegrowth rates for the

period 1969 - 2024 are 3.37% and 3.56%, respectively. In

these scenariosthe projected urban population (about 20.5

million for Scenarios4 and 5) is of the same order, whereas

there is a significant difference in the projected rural pop-

ulation (Scenario 4, 49.3 million and Scenario 5, 57.1 million).

This occurs becausethe presentlevel of urbanizationin Kenya

is low.

The results of Scenario 6 (migration) show that the urban

population in the year 2024 will be 22.3 million comparedto

17.8 million in the base run. Note that due to rural-urban

migration,the averagegrowth rate in the period 1969 - 2024

has decreasedto 2.55% from 2.77% (base run) in the rural

areasand increasedin the urban areas to 5.47% from 5.10%

(base run) .
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TABLE 11: RESULTS OF ALTERNATIVE SCENARIOS:

Projectionsof:

a. Population in thousand and

b. Annual Growth Rates.
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A. POPULATION TOTAL

seEN A R I o S
!

BASE RUN
I1 2 3 4 5 6

:'969 10945 10945 10945 10945 10945 10945 10945

1974 12789 12789 12789 12789 12789 12789 12789

1979 15019 15019 15019 15019 15019 15019 15019

1984 17658 17693 17629 17LI26 17724 17842 17656

1989 20745 20851 20647 20009 20962 21342 20738

1994 24341 24544 24103 22747 24830 25771 24318

1999 28544 28875 28063 25616 29485 32031 28493

2004 33453 33931 32662 28940 34984 38280 33356

2009 39200 39865 37999 32653 41537 45706 39034

2014 45918 46813 44162 '36707 49363 54572 45650

2019 53744 54898 51244 41070 58674 65114 53328

2024 62866 64292 59397 45804 69730 77614 62240

B. ｇ ｒ ｏ ｾ Ｑ ｔ ｈ RATES: TOTAL

1969 3. 10 3.10 3.10 3. 10 3. 10 3.10 3. 1 0

1974 3. 15 3. 15 3. 15 3. 15 3. 15 3.15 3. 15

1979 3. 19 3. 19 3. 19 3. 19 3. 19 3.19 3.19

1984 3.20 3.23 3. 17 2.99 3.26 3.29 3.20

1989 3. 16 3.21 3 . 11 2.78 3.28 3. 31 3. 16

1994 3. 15 3.20 3.05 2.60 3.32 3.32 3. 1 3

1999 3. 13 3. 19 3,.00 2.40 3.37 3.25 3. 11

2004 3. 13 3. 18 2.99 2.39 3.39 3.23 3. 10

2009 3. 12 3. 17 2.99 2.33 3.41 3.22 3.09

2014 3. 11 3.15 2.94 2.24 3.41 3.22 3.07

2019 3.10 3.13 2.92 2. 15 3.40 3.22 3.05

2024 3.08 3. 10 2.89 2. 10 3.40 3.20 3.03

Avg.
Growth
Rate 3. 18 3.22 3.08 2.60 3.37 3.56 3.16
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A POPULATION' URBAN.
-

seEN A R I a s
YEAR BASE RUN ---

1 2 3 4 5 6

1969 1103 ,1103 1103 1103 1103 1103 1103

1974 1616 1616 1616 1616 1616 1fi16 . 1616

1979 2190 2190 2190 2190 2190 2190 "2190

1984 2868 2913 2840 2835 2884 2884 - 2926

1989 3715 3862 3616 3593 3768 3785 3910
1994 4756 5070 4518 4461 4887 4935 5193
1999 6058 6615 5576 5460 6331 6575 6872
2004 7621 8487 6830 6619 8099 8356 8907
2009 9524 10772 8323 7961 10297 10651 11396
2014 11819 13520 10063 9467 13019 13498 14410
2019 14544 16760 12044 11042 1631t1 16686 18006
2024 17835 20629 14367 12956 20442 20596 22343

B. GRON'rH RATES: RURAL
(NATURA.L GROWTH RATE

---nr-PAREN'l'HESIS f--

1959 8.92(4.46) 8.92(4.46) 8.92(4.46) 8.92(4.46) 8.92(4.46) 8.92(4.46) 8.92(/1.46)
1974 6.57(3.04) 6.57(3.04) 6.57(3.04) 6.57(3.04) 6.57(3.04) 6.57(3.04) 6.57(3.04)
1979 5.61(2.53) 5.61 (2.53) 5.61 (2.53) 5.61 (2.53) 5.61 (2.53) 5.61 (2.53) 5.61 (2.53)
1984 5.13(2.38) 5.42(2.32) 4.98(2.21) 4.92(2.23) 5.22(2.48) 5.18(2.44) 5.48(2.40)
1989 4.93(2.53) 5.33(2.35) 4.64(2.18) 4.53(2.21) 5.09(2.70) 4.99(2.60) 5.46(?.54)
1994 4.85(2.73) 5.26(2.42) 4.42(2. 19) • 4.28(2.25) 5.08(2.99) 4.90(2.80) 5.46(2.72)
1999 4.63(2.73) 5.07(2.32) 4.07(2.00) 3.89(2.06) 4.96(3.09) 4.60(2.74) 5.30(2.7:1)
2004 4.44(2. 69) 4.80(2. 33) 3.93(1.97) 3.71 (2.02) 4.78(3.06) 4.43(2.71) 4.98(2.71)
2009 4.28(2.66) 4.56(2.32) 3.77(1.91) 3.47(1.93) 4.64(3.06) 4.26(2.66) 4.71(2.70)
2014 4.15(2.65) 4.34(2.30) 3.60(1.84) 3.23(1.82) 4.5£1(3.08) 4.12(2.64) 4.50(2.71)
2019 4.09(2.70} 4.19(2.31) 3.53(1.85} 3.10(1.81) 4.49(3.14) 4.12(2.71) 4.36(2.711)
2024 4.02(2.71) 4.05(2.30} 3.47(1.85) 3.02(1. 81) 4·.41(3.16) 4.09(2.75) 4.21 (2.74)
Avg.
Growth
Rate 5.10 5.32 4.67 4.48 5.31 5.32 5.47
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A POPULATION' RUPAL

seEN A R I o S
YEAR BASE RUN

1 2 3 4 5 6.
. .

1969 9841 9841 9841 9841 9841 9841 9841
1974 11174 11174 11174 11174 11174 11174 11174
1979 12829 12829 12829 12829 12829 12829 12829
1984 14789 14781 14789 14592 14840 14957 14730
1989 17031 16989 17031, 16416 17195 17557 16828
1994 19584 '19474 19584 18286 19943 20836 19125
1999 22486 22261 22486 20156 23154 15456 21621
2004 25832 25444 25832 22321 26885 ＲＹＹＲｌｾ 24449
2009 29676 29093 29676 24692 31240 35055 27638
2014 34099 33293 34099 27240 36344 41074 31240
2019 39200 38139 39200 29696 42333 48428 35322
2024 45030 43664 45030 32849 49289 57018 39897

B. GROWTH RATES: RURAL
(NATURAL GROWTH RATE

IN PARENTHESIS---

1969 2.45(2.99) 2.45(2.99) 2.45(2.99) 2.45(2.99) 2.45(2.99) 2. 115(2.99) 2.45(2.99)
1974 2.66(3.17) 2.66(3.17) 2.66(3.17) 2.66(3.17) 2.66(3.17) 2.66(3.17) 2.66(3.17)
1979 2.78(3.30) 2.78(3.31) 2.78(3.31) 2.78(3.31) 2.78(3.31) 2.78(3.31) 2.78(3.31)
1984 2.82(3.35) 2.80(3.41) 2.82(3.35) 2.61 (3.14) 2.88(3.41) 2.92(3.45) 2.74(3.35)
1989 2.77(3.30) 2.73(3.40) 2.78(3.30) 2.39(2.90) 2.89(3.41) 2.95(3.47) 2.62(3.30)
1994 2.74(3.25) 2.66(3.40) 2.74(3.25) 2.19(2.68) 2.89(3.40) 2.95(3.44) 2.50(3.24)
1999 2.73(3.24) 2.63(3.45) 2.73(3.24) 1.99(2.49) 2.94(3.45) 2.91(3.39) 2.42(3.24)
2004 2.74(3.25) 2.64(3.50) 2.74(3.25) 2.00(2.50) 2.95(3.47) 2.89(3.37) 2.42(3.24)
2009 2.75(3.27) 2.66(3.49) 2.75(3.27) 1.97(2.46) 2.98(3.50) 2.91 (3.40) 2.42(]. 25)
2014 2.750.26) 2.67(3.50) 2.75(3.26) 1.89(2.38) 3.00(3.53) 2.93(3.42) 2. 111 (].2Li)
2019 2.73(3.24) 2.66(3.49) 2.73(3.24) 1.80(2.28) 3.00(3.52) 2.91(3.39) 2.39(3.21)
2024 2.71(3.23) 2.65(3. 48) 2.71 (3.23) 1. 74(2.22) 2.99(3.51) 2.88(3.37) 2.37(3.19)
Avg.
ｾｯｷｴｨ

Rate 2.77 2.71 2.77 2.19 2.93 3.19 2.55
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The above results have shown the effect of independent

changesin fertility, mortality and migration. In reality

these changesoccur simultaneouslyand hence in the present

discussionwe consider the results of the "all-change"

Scenario, which is the one most likely to occur. Note that in

these preliminary results we have restrictedthe mortality

decline to a reduction in infant mortality. We could also

consider a ､･ｾｲ･｡ｳ･ in the overall mortality, i.e. an increase

in life expectancy. The total projectedpopulation in the years

1999 and 2024 will be 28.9 million and 6£[.3 million, respectively

(the base run projection yields 28.5 million and 62.9

million). In spite of a reduction in urban fertility, (rural

fertility decline was not consideredsince in the authors'

view, this event is unlikely to occur within the next two decades),

the urban population has been growing at an averagegrowth

rate of 5.32% in the period 1969-2024, as comparedwith the

base run figure of 5.1%. This is a result of the increased

rural to urban migration and the constantfertility in the

rural areas. The results of this scenarioshow that Kenya's

population is expectedto increasesix-fold by the year 2024,

and the growth rate in the year 2024 will be 3.1%.

5. APPLICATION OF PROJECTIONS

As mentioned in the introduction, population projections

may be useful for the planning of the needsof Kenya's sociprv

in the future. Alternative projectionsof total population,

pre-schoolage (0 - 4), school-age (5 - 14), active age (15 - 59),

personsover 60, dependancyratio, are tabulatedin Table 12.

It should be noted that in Kenya the active age group is con-

sideredto be 15 - 59 years. This is a modification* of the

more usual international assumptionof 64 years, as the upper

age limit of members of the labour force. Here we will dis-

cuss only the result of the all-changeScenario 1.

* The modification is basedon the different conditions of life
expectancyin Kenya, Kenya StatisticalDigest, June 1971,pp.4.
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TABLE 12: RESULTS OF ALTEPNATIVE ｓｃｅｎｾｒｉｏｓＺ

Total, Rural and Urban Projections (1969, 1999, 2024) of:

a. Population

b. Pre-SchoolAge (0- 4)

c. School Age (5-14)

d.Active Age (15-59)

e. Persons60+

f. DependancyRatio



--------, _.----.------ .- ,,- ---. -- - .. ｾＭ .-

Base Year (1969) Data Base Run; No Clunge in SCENAI'-J:O ,: Fertility SCENA.'UO 2; Urban
OCI>WUO 3, U<bon.",ｾFertility, tbrtality a."id ｾ｢ｲｴ｡ｬｩｴｹ and Migration Fertility Decline Rural Fertility Decline ｾ

l:1gration Trelrls tr.ends change

'000 '000 '000 '000 '000

I 1969 1999 2024 1599 2024 1999 2024 1999 2024
p,a;; GlaJPS

No; % No. ｾ No. ｾ No. li No. ｾ No. ｾ No. % No. li No. ｾ

'TOT.>'!'

Population 10,945 100.0 28,544 100.0 62,866 100.0 24,544 100.0 611,293 100.0 28,063 100.0 59,397 100.0 25,616 100.0 45,60;; 100.0
Pre-ScroolAqe (0 -4) 2,177 19.9 5,895 20.7 12,842 20.4 5,013 20.11 12,629 19.6 5,630 20.1 11,728 19.8 4,400 17.2 7,642 16.7
School Age (5 - 14) 3,087 28.2 7,832 27.4 17,097 27.2 6,910 28.2 17,743 29.11 7,640 27.2 15,829 26.7 6,587 25.7 11,086 211.2
1Ictive Age (15 - 59) 5,048 46.1 13.962 118.9 30,899 :j9.2 11,896 118.5 31,880 49.6 13,938 49.7 29,811 50.2 13,773 53.8 25,0:j8 511.7
Persons60+ 394 3.6 855 3.0 2,028 3.2 725 3.0 2,040 3.2 855 3.1 2,028 3.4 855 3.3 2,028 4.4
Dependency Ratio 112.1 104.11 103.5 1015.3 101.7 101.3 '9.2 86.0 82.9

I
URBAN ,
Population 1,103 100.0 6,058 100.0 17,835 100.0 5,070 100.0 20,629 100.0 5,577 100.0 14,367 100.0 5,460 100.0 12,956 100.0
Pre-SChoollIge to - 4) 168 15.2 1,173 19.4 3,370 18.9 897 17.7 3,415 16.6 908 16.3 2,257 15.7 874 16.0 1,96<1 15.2

School Age (5 - 14) 225 20.4 1,632 26.9 4,798 26.9 1,412 27.9 5,483 26.6 1,440 25.8 3,530 24.6 1,371 25.1 3,061 23.6

Active 1It)e (15 - 59) 687 62.3 3,078 50.8 9,157 I 51.3 2,630 51.9 11,144 54.0 3,054 54.8 8.071 56.2 3,040 55.7 7,422 57.3

Persons60 + 23 2.1 175 2.9 509 2.9 130 2.6 587 2.9 175 3.1 509 3.5 175 3.2 509 3.9

Depen:lency Ratio 60.6 96.8 94.8 n.7 85.1 82.6 78.0 79.6 74.6

RURAL

PotJUlation 9,841 100.0 22,486 100.0 . 45,030 100.0 19,474 100.0 43,664 100.0 22,486 100.0 45,030 100.0 20,156 100.0 32,849 100.0

Pre-SChool1It)e (0 - 4) 2,009 20.4 4,722 21.0 9,471 21.0 4,116 21.1 9,214 21.1 4,722 21.0 9,471 21,0 3,526 17.5 5,677 17.3

School Age (5 - 14) 2,862 29.1 6,200 27.6 12,299 27.3 5,498 28.2 12,261 28.1 6,220 27.7 12,299 27.3 5,217 25.9 8,025 24.4

1Ictive 1It)e (15 - 59) 4,600 46.7 10,883 48.4 21,741 48.3 9,266 47.6 20,736 47.5 10,883 48.4 21,741 48.3 10,667 52.9 17,627 53.7

Persons6) + 370 3.76 681 3.03 2,519 3.37 595 3.1 1,453 3.3 681 3.0 1,519 3.4 681 3.4 1,519 4.6

DepeOOancy Ratio 113.9 106.6 107.1 11 0.1 110.6 106.8 107.1 88.3 86.4
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Base Year (1969) Data Base R..m: 1\0 Changein ｾ ｏ Ｔ Ｚ Urban and SCEN?>.lUO 5: (".eneral ｾ ｢ ｲ ｴ ｡ ｬ ｩ ｴ ｹ SCENARIO 6: Rural-Urban

Fertility. ｾ ｢ ｲ ｴ ｡ ｬ ｩ ｴ ｹ R=al Infant M::lrtality Decline ｾ ｴ ｩ ｧ ｲ ｡ ｴ ｩ ｯ ｮ Increase

I
and ｾ ｴ ｩ ｧ ｲ ｡ ｴ ｩ Ｎ ｯ ｮ 'I'rends Decline

'000 '000 '000 '000 'DeC

1969 1999 2024 ＱｾｾＹ 2024 1999 2024 1999 2024
AGE GROOPS

No. X No. ｾ No. ｾ No. ｾ Ｇ No. ｾ No. " No. II No, X No. l
._-I---- .-1----

I

Ｇｉｄｲｬｾ lPopulation 10,945 100.0 28,544 100,0 62,866 100.0 29,486 100.0 69,731 100.0 32,031 100.0 77,615 100.0 28,493 100.0 62,241 100.0

,Pre-SChoolh:]e (0 - II) 2,177 19.9 5,895 20.7 12,8112 20.4 6,158 20.9 14,504 20.8 6,210 19.4 14,854 19.1 5,859 20.6 12,560 20.2

School .r..ge (5 - 14) 3,087 28.2 7,832 27.4 17,097 27.2 8.378 28.11 19,819 28.4 8,511 26.6 20,355 26.2 7,815 27.4 16,852 27.,

J\ctive Age (15 - 59) 5,048 46.1 13,962 48.9 30,899 49.2 14,094 47.8 33,380 47.7 14,341 114.8 34,521 44.5 13,964 49.0 30,789 49.5

Persons60 + 394 3.6 855 3.0 2,028 3.2 855 2.9 2,028 2,9 2,968 9.3 7,885 I 10.2 856 I 3.0 Ｒ Ｌ Ｐ ｾ Ｐ 3.3

DependanC'jRatio 112.1 104.4 103.5 109.2 108.9 123.2 1211.8 104.1 102.2

-

URBI'.N

population 1,103 100.0 6,058 100.0 17,835 100.0 6,332 100.0 20,442 100.0 6,575 100.0 20,596 1GO.0 I 6,872 100.0 22,3'13 100.J

Pre-SChoolAge (0 - 14) 168 15.2 1,173 19.4 3,370 18.9 1,258 19.9 3,994 19.5 1,212 18.4 3,723 18.1 1,358 19.8 4,255 19.0

scrool l'J;e (5 - 14) 225 20.4 1,632 26.9 4,798 26.9 1,788 28.2 5,842 28.6 1,712 26.0 5,384 26.1 1,898 27.6 6,072 27.2

J\ctive Age (15 - 59) 687 62.3 3,078 50.8 9,157 51.3 3,112 49.1 10,097 49.4 3,117 47.5 9,815 47.7 [ 3,436 50.0 11,429 51.2

Persons60 + 23 2.1 175 2.9 509 2.9 175 2.8 509 2.5 535 8.1 1,6711 8.1 180 2.6 587 2.6

Dependancy ｾ ｴ ｩ ｯ 60.6 96.8 92.7 Ｑ ｾ Ｓ Ｎ Ｕ 102.5 111.0 109.8 100.0 95.5 I

I

ｾＡｆａｌ

Pop;;lation 9,841 100.0 22,486 100.0 45,030 100.0 23,154 100.0 49,289 100.0 25,457 100.0 57,Oi8 100.0 21,621 100.0 39,897 100.0

Pre-SChoolAge (0 - 4) 2,009 20.4 4,722 21.0 9,471 21.0 4,900 21.2 10,510 21.3 4,999 19.6 11,131 19.5 4,500 20.8 8,304 20.8

School Age (5 - 14) 2,862 29.1 6,200 27.6 12,299 27.3 6,591 28.5 13,977 28.4 6,800 26.7 14,971 26.3 5,917 27.4 10,780 27.0

J\ctive Age (15 - 59) 4,600 46.7 10,883 ·48.4 21,741 48.3 10,982 47.4 23,283 47.2 11,225 44.1 24,705 43.3 10,528 48.7 19,360 48.5

Persons60 + 370 3.76 681 3.03 1,519 3.37 681 2.9 1,519 3.1 2,434 9.6 6,211 10.9 676 3.1 1,453 3.6

DepenOa.'lC'j Ratio 113.9 106.6 107.1 1 10.8 111.7 126.8 130.8 105.4 106.1

I
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EDUCATION

In 1969 the total pre-schoolage population was 2.2 million

and this will increaseto 5.0 million in the year 1999 and

12.6 million in the year 2024. The correspondingfigures of

the school age population are 3.1 million (1969), 7.8 million

(1999) and 17.1 million (2024). In other words, government

investment in basic educationwill have to cater for one and

a half times and four and a half times the 1969 school age

population in the years 1999 and 2024, respectively. Table 13

shows the school enrollment and governmentexpenditurein 1975

and the projections for the years 1999 and 2024. The results

show that total governmentexpenditurewill have to increaseby

a factor of about three times in 1999 and by a factor of about

seven times in 2024 as comparedwith the 1975 expenditure; in

1975 the governmentexpenditureon primary and secondary

educationamounted to 40% qf all expenditureon social services

including education, health and other social services. The

projectedgovernmentexpenditureon educationare rough orders

of magnitude. In fact the already implementedgovernmentpolicy

of universal free primary education (and a resultant increased

demand for secondaryeducation) will require governmentexpendi-

ture higher than that projected in Table 13.

The situation in the urban areas is expectedto be even

more demandingdue to the much higher growth rates of the

school age population. The 1976 StatisticalAbstract, page 221,

give a figure of 153,120 children (6 - 12 years) in primary

school in 1975. The projected school age (6 -14 years)

population in the urban areas in 1999 will be 1,412,000 (average

annual growth rate of about 9.3% for the period 1975-1999) and

in 2024 will be 5,483,000 (averageannual growth rate of

about 7.3% for the period 1975-2024). The magnitude of the task

of providing education for the rural and urban areas is great

and long-term planning is crucial if these requirementsare to

be fulfilled.
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TABLE 13: EDUCATION AND GOVERNtffiNT EXPENDITURE

ＱＹＷｾ 1999 2024 Averilge
Growt.h ｒ ｩ ｬ ｴ ｬ ｾ

1975-202!l

Primary School Enrolment

(Age 6 - 12) 2.9 million 5.5 million 11.6 million 2.8%

SecondarySchool Enrolment

(Age 13 - 14) 0.1 million 1.4 million 5.9 million 8.3%

Total School Enrolment 3.0 million 6.9 million 17.7 million 3.6%

Number of Schools:

(including 1160 secondary) 9341 21000 ·54000 3.6%

Average Number/School ·330 330 330

Governrilent Expenditure:

Primary School K£113.6 million 1<£104.9 million 1<£221.3million 3.3%

SecondarySchool K£10.5 million 1<£ 30.8 million K£129.8 million 5.1%

Total GovernmentExpenditure 1<£54.1 million K£135.7 million K£351.1 million 3.8%

Source: ;977 Economic Survey of Kenya

1976 StatisticalAbstract, Kenya

ProjectionsScenario 1.

Exchange Rate:

Assumptions:

KI1.ao = U.S.$ 8.31 (31st Dec. 1976)

1. Secondaryschool education ｣ ｯ ｭ ｾ ｴ ｩ ｳ ･ ｳ ｾ ｯ ｲ ｭ ｳ 1 - 6 and age

group 13 - 18 r For comparing school age population

up to 14 we have assumedsecondaryeducation to be

equivalent to Forms 1 and 2.

2. In the years 1999 and 2024, 20% and 33% of primary

school children will enter secondaryschool. This

compareswith 17% of primary school children

entering secondaryschool in 1976/77. Since 1975

primary education in Kenya has been free.

3. The cost of providing per capita primary and

secondaryeducation in 1999 and 2024 will be

the same as in 1976 (Le. an underestimate).
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HEALTH SERVICES

Table 14 shows some projections for health services in Kenya.

The 1973 figures are derived from the Kenya StatisticalAbstracts,

1976. ProjectionsA assumethat the proportion per thousandof

hospital beds, doctors and nurses in 1999 and 2024 will be the

same as in 1973. ProjectionsB are basedon an improvement in

health services in Kenya. According to WHO publications, in

Africa asawhole the number of medical doctors per thousandof

the population was 0.125 in 1965. This is higher than the

1973 figure of 0.07 per thousandof the population in Kenya.

It should also be noted that a high proportion of the doctors

tend to be concentratedin the urban areas in Kenya. These

figures can be comparedwith those of the developedcountries:

in 1975 the number of doctors per thousandof the population

in Europe was 2.5 and in the Soviet Union 3.5; the number

of hospital beds in Europe varies from 8 to 12 per thousandof

the population. It would, perhaps,be very optimistic to assume

that Kenya in the years 1999 and 2024 will reach the level of

the presenthealth servicesin Europe. For this reasonwe have

assumedeven lower figures, as shown in Table 14. An analysis

of these projections shows that with improved health services

Kenya will require a total of 88,750 hospital beds and 14,950

doctors in the year 1999 and 384,100 hospital beds and 77,300

doctors in 2024. This amounts to averagegrowth rates in

hospital beds of 7% (for the period 1973 - 1999) and 6%

(for the period 1973-2024), and averagegrowth rates in the

number of doctors of 11% (for the period 1973 - 1999) and 9%

(for the period 1973-2024).

The availability of health services in the rural and urban

areasof Kenya by the year 1999 will require substantial

investmentswithin the next decade. Por example in 1975 the

enrollment in the Faculty of Medicine at the University of

Nairobi was 569. In order to have available about 36,000

doctors/dentistsby the year 1999 entails an annual enrollment

increaseof 14.3%. In fact the required increasewill be

about 20% since all that enrol do not necessarilygraduate.

Hence very large investmentsfor training of medical personnel

and healh serviceswith early planning is essentialto achieve

reasonableurban health services in Kenya by the year 1999

and the year 2024.



TABLE 14: HEALTH SERVICES

Population No. of Hospital Hospital beds No. of Doctors / No. of Doctors Registered RegisteredNurses per
Beds per thousand Dentists .....£er thousand Nurses thousand

Rural 11.2rn 10500 0.93
1973 892 0.07 4990 0.40

Urban 1.6 rn 4000 2.50

ProjectionsA

Rural 22.3 rn 21000 0.93 I

1999 2023 0.07 9156 0.40 w
w

Urban 6.6 m 16500 2.50 I

Rural 43.7 rn 40641 0.93
2024 4508 0.07 25760 0.40

Urban 20.7 m 51750 2.50

ProjectionsB

Inproved Health Services: ProjectionsUsing Scenario1

Rural 22.3 rn 55750 2.50
1999 .16125 1.25 72250 2.5

Urban 6.6 rn 33000 5.0

Rural 43.7 rn 218500 5.0
2024 161000 2.5 322000 5.0

Urban 20.7 rn 165600 8.0
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EMPLOYMENT

In 1975 the total population of Kenya was about 12.8 million

and the population of active age was 6.4 million; of this the

urban population of active age was 876,000 and the rural popu-

lation of active age was 5,500,000. In the urban areas*387,210

were in wage employment, and about 74,100 were in the urban in-

formal establishments. Of the remaining 414,690, some were

receiving higher education (University and popytechnic 10,000,

secondaryand higher education90,000), and the remaining 315,000

were seeking employment and/or were inactive. In the rural areas,

3,720,000were in the small farm sector, about 150,000 were re-

ceivingsecondaryor higher education, 387,210 were in wage em-

ployment and the remaining 1.25 million people were working in

the rural non-agriculturalsector, in the large farms as pastor-

alists and seekingemployment.

About 60% of the population of active age are working in the

small farm-sector. Table 15 gives some data on the population,

and type of employment and earnings in the small farm sector.

The small farm sector is extremely important in that, according

to the governmentplan, in the future a considerableproportion

(50%) of the entrants in the labour force will have to find their

livelihood in the small farm sector. At the presentthe farm

earnings in this sector are very low (averageearningsK£29.9)

and the overall averageof K£49.5 is a result of other employ-

ment earnings (31% of total income) and transfersreceived (15%

of total income). In comparison, the earnings from wage employ-

ment in Kenya are, considerablyhigher. Table 16 shows the data

on wage employment and earnings in the modern sector in Kenya.

In 1975, the total wage labour force was 819,086 and this con-

sisted of 53% in the urban areasand 37% in the rural areas.

Here again there is a considerabledifference in'the rural earn-

ings (averageearningsK£98.8) and the urban earnings (average

earningsK£213.5). This wide differential in urban and rural

incomes is one of the reasonsfor the increasingrural to urban

migration in Kenya and unless a considerableincreasein rural

incomes occurs, it is expectedthat rural to urban migration will

* Source: StatisticalAbstracts, Kenya, 1976, pp 271 and
Economic Survey, Kenya, 1977, pp 40.
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increaseat rates much higher than the rates assumedin the pro-

jections of Scenario 1.

In 1999 the active age of the urban and rural populations

in Kenya will be 2.6 million and 9.3 million, respectively. The

correspondingfigures for the year 2024 are 11.1 million and

20.8 million. This representsa growth in the labour force oe

4.5% annually over the period 1975 - 1999 and 5.2% annually over

the period 1975 - 2024 in the urban areasand in the rural areas

the annual growth rates in the labour force are 2.2% (1975 - 1999)

and 2.7% (1975 - 2024). Table 17 shows employmentprojections for

the urban areas. These results show that even if the creation of

employment in the urban areascontinuesat a high rate of 3.5%,

those unemployedor inactive will grow from 36% of the urban lab-

our force in 1975, to 46% and 65% of the labour force in 1999 and

2024, respectively.

In the rural areas the situation is worse since agricultural

land in Kenya is limited, amounting to 52,047,000hectares. How-

ever only 19.1% (9,942,000 hectares)has medium high agricultural

potential whereasthe remaining 42 million hectareshas low agri-

cultural potential. In 1975 the good agricultural land per per-

son of active age in the rural areaswas 1.8 hectaresand 0.5

hectares,respectively. Hence there will be a very rapid increase

in the employment ｰ ｲ ･ ｳ ｳ ｾ ｲ ･ in the agricultural sector and it is

crucial that employment opportunities in the agricultural as well

as the non-agriculturalsector be created. This is also essential

for the large number of unemployedpeople in the urban areas. In

order to fulfill these requirements,an integratedapproachto the

developmentof the rural and urban areas is necessary. This is

discussedin the next section.
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TABLE 15: SOME DATA ON POPULATION, ｅ ｬ ｾ ｐ ｌ ｏ ｙ ｾ Ｎ Ｎ ｅ ｎ ｔ AND
EARNINGS IN THE SHALL FARH SECTOR IN KENYA

1974 / 75

Total small farm population

Active age small farm population

Total land area of small farms

Total cultivated land area of small farms

Per capita land area of small farms

per capita cultivated land area of small farms

Total Income of Small Farms

Income from farming

Income from other (urban) employment

Income from transfers

(e.g. urban remittances)

Average earnings from farming

(Number OJ ｰｾｯｰｬ･ is 3,517,636)

Average earnings from other employment

(Number of people is 410883)

Average income of active age small farm

population

Per capita small farm income

G.N.P. per capita in Kenya

10,341,174

3,948,661

Ｒ Ｌ Ｕ Ｐ Ｖ Ｌ Ｙ Ｐ ｾ hectares

2,506,900hectares

0.33 hectares

0.24 hectares

K£195,269,000

K£105,007,000

K£ 60,647,000

K£ 29,615,000

K£ 29.9

K£147.6

K£ 49.5

K£ 16

K£76

Small Farm Active Age population

Type of Employment

Heads of small farms

Operate another holding

Labour on another holding

Other rural work

*Teaching!Governmentemployment

*Urban Employment

Other

Unpaid family labour on small farms

TOTAL

Number of People

1,187,924

20,142

48,339

132,301

101,892

126,377

1-,974

2,329,712

3,94B,661

* Assumed to be wage employment

Source: IntegratedRural Survey (1974/75), Republic of Kenya, 1977.



TABLE 16: I·;.;G =: ｅｾｉｐｌｯｮｩｅｴｉｔ AND EARNU:GS IN THE Ａ Ｍ ｭ ｄ ｅ ｒ ｊ Ｎ ｾ

ｓ ｾ ｃ ｾ ｏ ｒ IN ｋ ｅ ｎ ｾ ａ Ｌ STATISTICAL ABSTRACT 1976

1966 1967 1968 1969 1970 1971 1972 1973 1974 1975 1976

Averase GrQlo,'th
Rate

1966-1975

1999
.;SS;.l;7'.L-:g Sarre

Gro.Yt:h ratesas
1966-1975

1999
SCenario1

Total l'.ctive
Age

" !:\::.si:::e I.age
=r.plC"ille.'l.t

Total Wage Employment

Total Urban Wage Employment

Total Rural Wage Employment

585421 597369 606410 627214 644481 691186 719777361375 826263 819086 857200

282682 297084 303948 302780 303575 322710 348706 354286 386291 387210

302739 300285 302462 324434 340906 368476 371071 407089 439972 431876

3.7"

3.5"

4·9:;;

2,005,820

896,900

1,108,920

11,896,000

2,630,000

9,266,000.

83;'

66"

88li

TOtal Wage Earnings (K£m) 125.6 136.3 144.3 150.1 162.0 185.4 206.9 231.2 274.3 312.3 378.8 10.1" 3,543.7

Total Urb<:n Wage Earnings (K£m) 93.6 107.6 110.4 109.8 110.8 129.9 141.4 153.5 185.7 213.5 9.2" 1,924.8
I

w
-..J
I

TOtal Rural wage Earnings (x[m) 32.0 28.7 33.9 40.3 51.2 55.5 65.5 77.7 88.6 98.8 12.5" 1,618.9

Average Wage Earnings (x[m) 214.5 228.2 238.0 239.3 251.4 268.2 287.5 303.7 332.0 381.2 442.0 6.4" 1,766.7

Average Urban Wage Earnings

Avez:age Rural Wage Earnings

331.1 362.2 363.2 362.6 365.0 402.5 404.8

105.7 95.6 112.1 124.2 150.2 150.6 176.5

433.3 480.7 551.4

190.9 201.4 228.8

5.7"

8.6"

2,146.1

1,459.9

-:-..;.\...

,.oJ
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TABLE 17: EMPLOYMENT PROJECTIONS IN THE
URBAN AREAS

URBAN AREAS 1975 1999 2024

Total Active Age Population 876,000 1,600,000 11,100,000

Urban Wage Employed 387,210 896,900 2,151,600

Informal Establishments 74,100 277,400 1,097,000

Higher Education 100,000 232,000 556,000

Unemployed/Inactive 315,000 1,193,700 7,195,400

% Unemployed/Inactive 36% 46% 65%

Assumptions

1. The annual growth rate in wage employment in urban

areas in Kenya was 3.5% for the period 1966 - 75.

This rate of growth is assumedto continue to 2024.

2. Informal establishmentsare assumedto grow at 5.5%

annually over the period 1975 - 1999 and 1975 - 2024.

This is equivalent to half the growth rate of 11.0%

over the period 1974 - 76.

3. The active age population receiving higher education

is assumedto grow at 3.5% annually up to 2024.
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6. ｕ ｒ ｂ ａ ｾ ｉ ｚ ａ ｔ ｉ ｏ ｎ IN KENYA AND SOME IMPLICATIONS

Table 18 gives some data on past and projected urbanization

in Kenya. In 1969 the cities of Nairobi and Mombasa accounted

for 70% of the urban population in Kenya. At this time the major

part of the modern sector (industry) was located in these two

urban centresand hence these two cities were the major choice of

the rural-urbanmigrants. The policy of the Governmentof Kenya

is to develop (industrialize) other towns (Nakuru, Kisumu, Thika

and Eldoret) and official projections for the population of these

towns for 1980 are shown in the table. We have assumedthat be-

yond 1980, the growth rates of Nairobi and Mombasa will be 4.5%

and the growth rates of the remaining four towns will be 4%.

This assumptionis basedon the considerationthat beyond 1980 the

urban facilities in the four towns will be at a level sufficient

to attract industrial developmentand hence absorb a significant

shareof the rural-urbanmigrants. Also note that the high

growth rates in the governmenturban population projections up to

1980 have not been used since thesegrowth rates representthe

governmentpolicy to very rapidly develop specific urban centres

(see Table 18) and over a longer time horizon we have assumed

lower growth rates; the use of the official high growth rates of

the urban centreswould lead to an urban population of 8 million

in 1999 whereas the projectedurban population in 1999 is about

5 million.

From Table 18 it can be seen that the distribution of the

urban population in the various centresis as follows:

%of Urban Population 1948 1962 1969 1980 1999 2024

Nairobi and Mombasa 70.3 78.5 69.9 70.2 71 .6 54.3

Main Urban Centres (6) 85. 1 92.9 80.4 84.7 84.0 62.6

Remaining Towns ( 11 ) 14.9 7. 1 19.6 15.3 16.0 37.4

The distribution of the urban population as shown above is such

that the urban centresand towns are spreadthroughout the country.

One possiblepath of developmentwould be to treat the 6 urban

centresas mainly industrial centresand the remaining 11 towns as

agricultural centres (e.g. some agro-processing,storageand



'l'.l\BLE 18: URBANIZATICN IN KENY.l\. (POPULATIOn 1000)

1948* 1962* 1969* 1980*
%Armual Growth* Assumed %Armual Growth
Rate 1969 - 80 1980 - 99 1980 - 24

SCENARIO 1

I ｾ
1999 2024

*Source: 1974 - 78 DevelopmentPlan, Republic of Kenya and
Scenario 1 Projections
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FIG. 1: INTEGRATED URBAN AND RURAL ｄｅｖｅｌｏｐｾｅｎｔ
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marketing of agriculturalproducts etc). This decentralizedurban

developmentis extremely important in that these centrescould

supply the services (employment, health, education, marketing etc.)

for the surroundingrural population.

In many countries in Africa and Latin America there has been

a phenomenalgrowth in urban population in recent years and typi-

cally this urbanizationhas meant the growth of a limited

number of urban centres. In contrast,the past urbanizationin

Europe was characterizedby growth rates lower than are being en-

counteredin many developing countries but also the urbanization

was very much deconcentrated. In most developing countries the

high growth in the urban population is due to the very high rates

of rural to urban migration which is not only leading to serious

socio-economicproblems in the urban areasbut it is also draining

a significant part of the more able population in the rural areas.

The gap in the living standardsin the rural and urban areas is

ever widening. At presentthe level of urbanization in many coun-

tries in Africa is below 20% and hence if developmentis to reach

the mass of the population then an integratedrural development

(including developmentof urban centresin predominantly rural

areas) strategy is crucial.

In Kenya in 1999 the urban population is expectedto be be-

tween 5.07 million (scenario 1) and 6.87 million (Scenaria6)

people. Of this, about 72% will reside in Nairobi and Mombasa if the

current trend continues. Less than 30% will live in the many

other urban centresof population above 2,000. The ｾ ｯ ｶ ･ ｲ ｮ ｲ ｮ ･ ｮ ｴ

policy in Kenya is aimed at decentralizedurbanizationand here

two basic questionsare relevant,

1. How to allocate the urban population to the

urban centresof various sizes? Which system

of cities or urban hierarchy is optimal? (the

urban policy problem).

2. Is the projectedrate of urban growth ､ ･ ｾ ｩ ｲ ﾭ

able? If not, how can the urbanizationpro-

cess be curtailed? As mentioned before, this

would require a greater emphasison rural

development (the rural policy problem).
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The rural and urban policy problems are not independent. Rural

developmentmay be enhancedby the creation of small towns with

an industrial sector basedon the existing agricultural activity.

These small centersmay on the other hand contain public

facilities serving the population of the surroundingrural area.

Therefore, integratedrural developmentand decentralizedurbani-

zation or deconcentration(concentrationof urban developmentin

regional and local centres) are closely related.

This interdependenceis illustrated in Figure 1. The rural

areascontain agricultural and industrial activities. The urban

areascontain industry and an informal sector. The diagram shows

two types of mobility. Geographicalmobility or migration be-

tween rural and urban areasand sectoralmobility between agricul-

ture and industry. The relatively undevelopednonagricultural

sector in rural areasexplains the fact that most off-farm migra-

tion (sectoral mobility) conincideswith leaving the rural areas

(geographicalmobility). To find alternativeemploymentopportu-

nities, people must move to urban areasand, as a consequence,

they aggrevatethe urban problem. The developmentof a broader

industrial basis in rural areasmay relieve the urban problem by

limiting rural outmigration. This may be associatedwith decen-

tralized urbanization. It could even induce a flow in the oppo-

site direction, from urban to rural areas (return migration) .

However, this developmentprocesscan only materialize if both

governmentand private industrial' investmentsstop being urban-

biased and open up nonagriculturalopp0rtunities in rural

areas. This also implies a greateremphasison sectoralmobillty

within rural areas, than could be found in the developmentlitera-

ture of the past two decades.
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7. CONCLUSION

The objective of this paper was to provide alternative

projectionsof rural and urban populationsof Kenya and to

trace the impact of alternativepopulation growth paths on

education, employment and demand for health services. Rural

and urban areasare treatedas componentsof an interconnected

two-region population system. Demographicprojections for

both areasare performed simultaneously,by applying the

methodologyof multiregional demography. However, lack of

data, in particular migration data, did not permit us to make

full use of this recent methodology. For example, net

migration rates were used in this report, although gross

migration rates would yield better results. The estimation

of gross migration rates from survey and censusdata and a

more detailed treatmentof fertility and mortality data will

be consideredat a later date.

Although the focus of this paper has been on alternative

demographicprojections, the place of theseprojections in

overall developmentplanning has been discussed. Section 6

of the paper addressedsome important issueswhich have to be

dealt with in order to solve the urban problem and to promote

a self-sustainingrural developmentin developing countries.

However, much more researchis neededto prepareconsistent

policies. Some suggestionsfor priority researchare listed

below:

1. Migration: Analysis of sectoral and geo-

graphical mobility for integratedrural

developmentwith particular emphasison:

a. Agricultural development (rural to rural

migration)

b. Deconcentratedurban development (rural

to local urban centres-migration).
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2. The economicsof urbanizationin a developing

country where the level of urbanization is

still low «20%) with referenceto:

a. Economics of agglomeration (optimal

city size).

b. The effect of the developmentof local

urban centreson surroundingrural

areas.

3. The relevanceof industrial development in

rural areas. The main issuesare:

a. The Composition of Industry: Should

industry in the rural areas be primarily

to serve the agricultural sector or not?

Should it be small scale, labour

intensive, etc?

b. The attraction of Industry: Incentives

and facilities to attract private invest-

ments into new industrial centres located

in the rural areas.

The above mentioned topics are relevant to the issuesof

developmentand in particular rural developmentand urbanization.

An integratedinterdisciplinary approachis crucial, not only

for understandingthe dynamics of the above mentioned topics,

but also for planning in these areas.
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Appendix

PROJECTION PROCEDURE

The urban and rural populationsare projected simultaneously.

The multiregional demographicgrowth model has been developedby

Rogers (1973, 1975) as a generalizationof the

Leslie (1945) model or cohort-survivalmodel. This generaliza-

tion is simplified by using matrix notations.

Denote the number of people in urban and rural areasat

time t and aged x to x + h by ｻ ｾ Ｈ ｴ Ｉ (x)}:

Ｇ ｬ ｋ ｾ ｴ Ｉ (x)J-
K(t) (x)

r

(B 1 )

In this paper we consider 5-year age groups, i.e. h = 5. The

multiregional population projection is to determinehow {K(t) (x)}

for all x, changesover time. We consider first the projection

of the population already alive at time t, and next the projec-

tion of the births and the subsequentchildren in the 0-4 year

age aroup.

a. Populationalive at time t.

The people aged x to x + 4 at time t can survive, migrate

within the country, emigrateor die in the unit interval*.

Denote by ｳ ｾ ｾ Ｉ (x) the proportion of the people in rural areas

and x to x + 4 years old at time t, who survive and to be x + 5

to x + 9 years old five years later at time t + 1 and are then

in the urban areas. Equivalently, s(t) (x) denotesthe propor-
uu

tion of the people x to x + 4 years old who remain in the urban

areas. Ignoring immigration, the number of people of age x + 5

to x + 9 in urban areasat time t + 1 is given by

ｋ ｾ ｴ Ｋ Ｑ Ｉ (x+5) = s (t) (x) K (t), (x) + s (t) (x) K (t) (x)
uu u ru r (B2)

*The projection interval is assumedto be the same as the
age interval, i.e. five years. The superscriptt refers to the
time period and not to the exact year.
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Note that s(t) (x) includes in principle the personswho left
uu

urban areasbut returned in the same time interval. Important

for projection purposesis not the complete migration history

of an individual but the placesof residenceat the beginning

and at the end of the projection interval. Equation (B2),

written for the rural areasyields

K (t+1) (x+S)
r

= s (t) (x) K (t) (x) + s (t) (x) K (t) (x)
ur u rr r

(B3 )

Expressions (B2) and (B3) may be combined in the matrix opera-

tion:

K(t+1) (x+S) s(t) (x) s(t)(x) K (t) (x)
u uu ru u

=
K(t+1) (x+S) s(t)(x) s (t) (x) K(t) (x)
r ur rr r

'-

{K (t+1) (x+S) } = S (t) (x) {K (t) (x)} (B4)

The matrix of survivorship proport.ionss(t) (x) may be derived

directly from observedage-specificmortality and migration

rates. In general, however, it is derived from the multire-

gional life table. The computationprocedurewill be discussed

later.

b. Births

The children of 0 - 4 years at time t+1 are born during

the unit proJ'ection interval. Let F(t) (x) and F(t) (x) be the- u r
annual birth rate of people aged x to x + 4 in urban and rural

areasrespectively. It is assumedthat children, born in the

unit time interval (t, t+1), are born in the region of residence

of the parentsat time t. The number of births in urban areas

at t to people aged x to x + 4 is

B (t) (x) =
u

F (t) (x) K (t) (x)
u u (BS)
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The multiregional distribution of births is

{B (t) (x)} = p (t) (x) {K (t) (x)}

where

{B (t) (x)} =
B(t) (x)

u

B(t) (x)
r

and P (t) (x) =
P (t) (x)

u

o

o

p (t) (x)
r

The number of births during the 5-year period starting at

t to people aged x to x + 4 is

{B (t, t+1) (x)} =
hJ p(t) (x+t) {K(t) (x+t)}dt.
o -

The integral equationmay be approximatedby the linear inter-

polation:

{B(t,t+1) (x)}

= 5 [pet) (x) + p(t+1) (x+5) set) (x)] {I«t) (x)}.
2"

Of thesebirths, only a fraction will be in urban and rural

areasat the end of the time interval, i.e. at t+1, and then be

membersof the first age group. Denbte these fractions by the

matrix

(B6)
A (t)
o"rr

where an element ｾ ｩ ｾ Ｉ is the proportion of babies born in region

i during time interval (t, t+1), who survive and are in region

j at the end of the time interval. This matrix takes into ac-

count the migration of children in the first age group.
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Writing

B (t) (x) = ｾ ｾ (t) [F (t) (x) + F (t+1) (x+5) S (t) (x)]
2 - -

the population in the first age group at time t+1 is

{!5 (t+1) (O)} = I ｾ (t) (x) { !5 .( t) (x) }
x

(B7)

The summation is over all the fertile age groups. If ｾ and 8

are respectivelythe 'lowest and the highest age group of the
- -reproductiveperiod, then the summation is from a to 8.

c. The complete growth model

The two equation systems (B4) and (B7) describethe growth

of a multiregional population. Both systemsmay be combined

into a single matrix ｾ ｰ ｲ ･ ｳ ｳ ｩ ｯ ｮ of an extremely simple form:

{K(t+1)} = G(t) {K(t)} (BB)

where

{K(t)(O)}

{K (t) (5)}.
{K(t)} =

{K (t) (x)}.
{K (t) (z) }

and

0 0 B (t) (a)-
s (t) (0) 0-

G(t) = 0 § (t) (5)

•

o o o

&

o -. s (t) (z-S) o
,

(BB )
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with z being the last age group. The matrix G(t} is called the

generalizedLeslie matrix (Feeney, 1973, p. 36; Rogers, 1975,

p. 123).

If the growth matrix is constant in time, then the popu-

lation growth model may be written as:

(B9)

with {K(O}} the base year population.

d. Estimation of the survivorship proportions: the multire-

gional life table.

The multiregional life table is a table expressingthe mor-

tality and migration history of hypothetical ｲ ｾ ｧ ｩ ｯ ｮ ｡ ｬ popula-

tions (birth cohorts), as they age. The multiregional life

table was developedby Rogers (1975), Chapter 2} and is a

fundamental concept of multiregional demography. It contains

several interestingdemographicstatisticsderived from observed

age-specificrates of mortality and migration. The most impor-

tant life table statistic is the life expectancy. For projec-

tions,the relevant statisticsconsist of the survivorship pro-

portions. In this section, we will describe in general terms

the multiregional life table and the derivation of S(x}. We

drop the time-superscriptfor convenience.

The life table functions are derived from a set of age-

specific mortality and migration rates. These rates are arranged

in a particular matrix M(x}. Let Mij (x) denote the annual r3te

of migration from i to j of age group x to x + 4, and let Mio(x}

be the annual age-specificdeath rate in region i. Then

M (x) =

- M (x)ur

-Mru(X}

(M .r (x) + M (x»ru ru

(B10)
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The mortality and migration experienceof a birth cohort

in the life table are expressedin terms of probabilities.
"

Let Ｎ ｾ Ｌ Ｎ (x) denote the probability that a person born in region
1. J

i will be in region j at exact age x. The set of possiblepro-

babilities in a two-region system (urban-rural) is containedin
"

the matrix ｾ (x) :

" A

ｵｾｵＨｸＩ ｲｾｵＨｸＩ

"
R.(x) =

" "
ｵｾｲＨｸＩ ｾ (x)r r

A

For example, ｵ ｾ ｲ Ｈ ｸ Ｉ denotesthe probability that a person born

in the urban area will be in the rural area at age x. The di-
"

agonal element ｾ (x) is the probability that he is born in theu u .
urban area and is there at age x. Note that this does not imply

that he has always been in the urban area.' He may have spent

some time in rural areasbefore reaching age x. The matrix
"
ｾＨｸＩ tells somethingabout the regions of residenceof a person

at two points in time.

Assuming that the probabilities of survival and of migra-

ting at a certain age only depend on the region of residence

at that age and are independentof previous residences,then
"
ｾＨｸＩ may be written as the product of conditional probabilities:- -

"
ｾ (x) = P(x-S) ｾ Ｈ ｸ Ｍ Ｑ Ｐ Ｉ ••.. ｾ Ｈ ｹ Ｉ Ｌ ....P(O)

where

puu(y) Pru(y)

ｾ Ｈ ｹ Ｉ =
ｐｵｾＨｙＩ Prr(y)

ｾ

and an elementPij(y) denotesthe orobability that a personof

region i and y years old will survive and be in region j five

years later (age interval). Note that Pij (y) is a conditional

probability.
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The matrix of conditional probabilities ｾ Ｈ ｹ Ｉ is computed

from observedor estimatedage-specificrates (Rogers and Ledent,

1976)

P(y) = [I + 2. H(y)]-1 [I _ 5 ｾＨｹＩ｝Ｎ
2 - 2 - (B 11 )

Therefore, the matrix ｾ (x), in terms of the observedrates is:

o 5 -1 5
.t(x) = II [I + 2 M(y)] [I - "2 ｾＱＨｹＩ｝Ｎ

y=x-5

The number of people at exact age x and their regional dis-

tribution is easily derived. If the regional birth cohorts are

contained in the diagonal of the diagonal matrix ｾ Ｈ ｏ Ｉ Ｌ then the

number of people of age x by place of birth and place of resi-

dence is

The definition of .t(x) leads to the problem of computing

the number of people in age group x to x + 4, by place of birth

and place of residenceL(x):

L (x)
u u

L (x) =

where an element .L. (x) denotesthe number of people in region
1 J

j and aged x to x + 4, who were born in region i. The matrix

L(x) is given by

5
L(x) = f .t(x+t)dt =

o
5 "f .t(x+t)dt].t(O).
o -

Assuming a uniform distribution of outmigrations and deathsover

the five-year age interval, we may evaluatethe integral by linear
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interpolation:

L(x) 5= "2 [Q.(x) + Q,(x+5)].

This formula is of course equivalent to L(x) = ｾ｛ｉ + P(x)]t(x) ｾ Ｈ ｏ Ｉ Ｎ2 - ｾＮ _
Aggregating ｾ Ｈ ｸ Ｉ over all ages gives the total number of people

that would evolve if the mortality and migration rates of an

observedpopulation are applied to regional birth cohorts.

This population is called the life table population. It is a

stationary (zero growth) population, since deaths are equal to

births. The age distribution of this stationarypopulation is

given by L(x). Expressingthis distribution in relative terms;

namely, in unit births, we have ｾ Ｈ ｸ Ｉ = L(x) ｾ Ｍ Ｑ (0).

Now we are able to derive the matrix of survivorship propor-

tions, defined in (B4) and to define P of (B6) in terms of life

table statistics. Recall that an element s .. (x) of S(x) denotes
1) -

the proportion of individuals aged x to x + 4 in region i, that

survives to be x + 5 to x + 9 years old 5 years later and are

then in region j. The matrix S(x) relates the population in one

age group to the population in the previous age group:

S(x) = L(x+5) L- 1 (x) (R 12)

Recently, it has been shown that S(x) may be expresseddirectly

in terms of the matricesof observedage-specificrates (Ledent,

1978) :

S(x)
5 -1

= [I + 2" ｾ (x+5)] [I - ｾ M (x) ]
2 -

for x<z-5.

(B 13 )

and for, x = z-5

S (z- 5) = ].. M- 1 (z)
5 -

ｲｉＭｾｍＨｚＭＵＩ｝Ｎ
2 -.. (B 14 )
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Recall that the matrix P of (B6) contains the proportions of

children born in the unit time interval that survives till the

end of the interval or beginning of the next interval. In the

life table population ｾ Ｈ ｏ Ｉ is the number of children in the

first age group and ｾ Ｈ ｏ Ｉ is the number of births. Hence the pro-

portion of the births that survives to become members of the

first age group is

P = } ｾＨｏＩ ｾＭＱ (0)

1= -[I + P (0)]
2 -

= .!.[I + P (0)] ｾ (0) ｾ Ｍ Ｑ (0)
2 -

(B 15)

Finally, we derive a most interestinglife table statistic;

namely, the expectationof life. The life expectancyat age x

is the averagenumber of.years remaining to a person of exact age

x. In multiregional demography, the life expectancyis disaggre-

gated by place of residence.It is the sum of conditional

probabilities:

r __ [fwe(x)
x

ｾ (t)dt] ｾ Ｍ Ｑ (x). (B16)

r e (K)
u u

r (x) =e (R 17)

r
rer(x)
----
r

e (x)
r .

r
An element .e. (x) denotesthe averageremaining number of 'years

1 J
spent in region j by a person living in region i and x years of

age. It denotesthe life expectancyby place of current residence

and place of future residence. Expression (B16) is evaluatedas

*follows

z
re(x) = L

y=x

..,

I -1
ｾ (y) ｾ (x) • (B 18)

. *Note th'at ｾ Ｍ Ｈ ｹ Ｉ denoteson the ｏ ｉ ｾ ･ hand the number of peoplt'
ln age group y to y + 4 by place of blrth and place of residence
and on the other hand the averagenumber of years liveq by the birth
｣ ｯ ｨ ｯ ｾ ｴ ｳ between ages x and x + 5 by region of residenceand region
of blrth.
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The life expectancymay also be expressedby place of birth

insteadof place of current residence. Define the diagonal

matrix i (x) with i.n the diagonal the elementsof the vector

{1} ｾ Ｈ ｸ Ｉ Ｌ i.e. the total number of people at exact age x by

place of birth. The life expectancymatrix by place of birth

is

(B 19)

r b
Note that for age 0, =(0) = ｾＨｏＩ

Table A1 gives the multiregional life table for rural-urban

Kenya. The total life expectancyof a person born in the urcan

areas is 47.51 years at the average,whereasthis of a rural-

born person is 43.59 years. Note that the expectationof life

of an urban-born only dependson the age-specificmortality

rates of the urban areassince no migration out of these areas

is assumed. Therefore, a person born in urban areaswill spend

his whole lifetime there. The life expectancyof a rural-born

person, on the other hand, not only dependson rural mortality

rates, but is also affected by urban rates s{nce an average

rural-born person spendssome time in urban areas*. Table A1

shows that of the total averagelifetime of 43.59 years, 6.34

years are expectedto be lived in urban areas. This implies a

migration level of

= o. 1454.

In other words, about 15% of a rural-born person'slifetime is

expectedto be lived in urban areas. During this time, he ex-

periencesthe demographicbehavior (age-specificrates) of the

urban population.

*Recall the assumptionthat the mortality, fertility and mi-
gration behavior of a person is determinedby his place of resi-
dence at the time that the event takes place.
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e. Related statistics

The multiregional life table pictures the demographicmean-

ing of observedschedulesof mortality and migration. It applies

the observedage-specificrates to a set of regional cohorts.

The interesting feature of the life table is that its statistics

only depend on the age-specificrates and are independentof the

age and regional distribution of the observedpopulation. From

theseage-specificrates, a population is generatedby age and

region. It is distributed according to ｾ Ｈ ｸ Ｉ and is uniquely

determinedby the age-specificrates of mortality and migration.

A convenientway of expressingL(x) in relative terms, is in
A - A

unit births: ｾ Ｈ ｸ Ｉ Ｎ Note that L ｾＨｸＩ is the life expectancy

matrix at birth. It also ､ ･ ｮ ｯ ｴ ｾ ｳ the number of people in the

multiregional population systemby place of residenceand place

of birth in terms of unit births.

The matrices L(x) of the multiregional life table express

a relative age and regional compositionof a population that

is uniquely determinedby the schedulesof mortality and migra-

tion. It is the life table population, £ree of the effect of

the distribution of the observedpopulation. To this life table

population, we may apply the observedfertility schedule. The
A

matrix ｾ Ｈ ｸ Ｉ = ｾＨｸＩ ｾＨｸＩ is the generalizednet maternity func-

tion (Rogers, 1975, p. 93). The sum of ｾ Ｈ ｸ Ｉ over all ages is

the net reproductionrate matrix:

NRR = l. p(x) = I. F(x) L(x)
x x

where

NRR NRR I

u u r u

NRR =
NRRr rNRRr_u
NRR NRR

u r .

(H20)

(B21 )

The total .NRR denotesthe expectednumber of children to be
1

born to a parent born in region i. SOw€ children, iNRRi' will

be born in the region of birth of the parent and some, .NRR.,
. 1 J

will be born in region j. The matrix NRR is the multiregional

analogueof the net rate of reproduction. It not only gives

the expectednumber of descendentsbut also where they will be born.
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Table Al (continued)

Q(x,i): probability of dying in region i for an individual
at exact age x, before reaching age x + 5.

P(x,j,i): probability that an individual at age x in region i
will be in region j at age x + 5, 5 years later.

L(x,j,i): number surviving at exact age x in region j, of
100,000 born in region i. This is also the probability
that a baby born in region i, will survive and be in
region j at exact age x, multiplied by 100,000.

LL(x,j,i): total years lived betweenages x to x + 5 in region
j, per unit born in region i.

M(x,j,i): age-specificmigration rate from region i to j
(equal to observedvalue).

MD(x,i): age-specificdeath rate in region i (equal to
observedvalue).

S(x,j,i): proportion of people in region i and aged x to
x + 4, who will survive to be in region j and aged
x + 5 to x + 9, five years later.

e(x,j,i): part of expectationof life of i-born people at
age x, that will be lived in region j, i.e. the
averagenumber of years lived in region j by
i-born people, subsequentto age x, (life
expectancyby place of birth) .
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The NRR for Kenya is:

Table A2

Net ReproductionRate Matrix for Kenya

Place of Birth

of Children

Place of birth of Parents

Urban Rural

Urban

Rural

Total

1.960224

0.000000

1.960224

0.261599

2.212129

2.473727

The table shows that of the averageof 2.47 children born

per rural-born person, 0.26 or 10.6% are born in urban areas.

The growth matrix (B8'), derived from the multiregional

life table and the observedfertility rates is illustrated in

Table A3. Note that the survivorship proportions are identical

as those in Table A1.
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Table A3

ｾｨ･ ｎｾｾＡｩｲ･ｧｩｯｮｾｬ Growth Matrix

AGE

REGION URBAN

FIRST ROW

REGION RURAL

FIRST ROW

o
5

10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
50
55
60

URBAN
b 11

0.000000
0.000000
0.190954
0.527333
0.625811
0.467406
0.300814
0.181270
0.088051
0.031641
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000

RURAL
b 12

0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000

URBAN
b 21

0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
0.025291
0.033691
0.023029
0.015765
0.010718
0.006426
0.002139
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000

RURAL
b 22

0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
0.476774
0.712679
0.696583
0.564931
0.389814
0.234498
0.080196
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000

AGE SURVIVORSHIP PROPORTIONS SURVIVORSHIP PROPORTIONS

o
5

10
15
20
25
30
35
40
45
50
55
60

URBAN

s 11
0.864164
0.983697
0.988347
0.984449
0.978209
0.971730
0.964001
0.954111
0.939970
0.920632
0.911102
0.878445
1.734251

RURAL
8 12

0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000
0.000000

URBAN

s21
0.031864
0.005270
0.011393
0.037041
0.050133
0.024738
0.005524
0.005464
0.005366
0.005241
0.005225
0.004495
0.004435

RURAL

s22
0.805886
0.975252
0.974704
0.944455
0.923960
0.941583
0.951572
0.939906
0.923280
0.900563
0.889232
0.852362
1.417477

b .. (x): proportion of babies born in region i to mothers of x
1J

to x + 4 years old, that survives and that is in region

j at the end of the time interval.

s .. (x): proportion of people in region i and x to x + 4 years
1J

old at time t, that survives to be x + 5 to x + 9 years

old five years late at time t + 1 and is then in region j.
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